
March 2022 

Newsletter 

A BIG warm welcome to all our new members.  We hope you are enjoying swimming with us 
regularly and making new friends.  It’s been an extremely busy February with lots of events to 
report on.   

  Have you connected with us on facebook to be kept up to date with all our adventures? 
Click here  

What’s happening in March and April 2022? 

12th March Mindarie Marina Swim - 500m, 1.25, and 2.5k  

13th March Please note Coogee Jetty to Jetty –has been Cancelled 

19
th
 March - MELVILLE MASTERS MEMORIAL SWIM at Coogee Beach 

(See details below) 

19th March Port to Pub Rottnest Swim  

27th March Fremantle Masters LLCC 

2-3 April Masters WA State Championships  

10th April Watermans to the Wall Sorrento 2.7km  

28
th
-30th April Masters Games Perth – (registration open)  

14th May Masters LiveLighter Club challenge 

Need to look ahead?  ALL MASTERS WA EVENTS CALENDAR HERE 

https://www.facebook.com/Melville-Masters-Swimming-Club-110081084644835
https://www.facebook.com/Melville-Masters-Swimming-Club-110081084644835
https://mswa.asn.au/wp-content/uploads/sites/9/2022/02/2022-ALL-EVENTS-CALENDAR-V6.pdf


MEMORIAL SWIM AND PRESENTATION OF TROPHIES 

 

WHEN    19
th

 March 2022 

WHERE   Meet on the grass behind the Coogee Café. 

TIME   8am 

WHAT TO BRING Everything - a barbeque is available. 

The Memorial swim is an annual event when we meet to remember with a minute’s silence 
those Melville Marlins who have passed away. 

The swim will be in the shark proof enclosure and is a nominated time event. You can 
choose your distance and the nearest to their nominated time will be presented with the 
Gordon Royle Memorial perpetual trophy.  

Afterwards enjoy some breakfast and friendship before the presentation of the trophies for 
2021.  We may even have a song or two from our songster Joe. 

Please keep this date free and hope to see you all there. 

Club Coaching  

TUESDAY 22 MARCH –Tuesday morning coaching ses-
sion with Gail will return. 9am-10am but please arrive by 
8.50 for stretching and warmups. 

Wednesday: 7pm - 8.15pm – with Peter Maloney is still a 
very popular session.  If you haven’t tried it before, come 
and join us. We have 3 lanes available- not so fast, fast 
and crazy fast.  There is a spot for everyone 

Saturday: 9 -10am – with Gail.  This training session is 
also still running and we have seen a number of the newer 
members attending here which is wonderful. Again, there 
is a lane to suit YOU, so give yourself a great start to the 
weekend. 

Beach Swims (Beach swims are at your own risk) 

Tuesday: 8am South Fremantle Beach. (Limited parking 
so arrive early)  

Saturday: 8am Coogee Beach (arrive early if you want a 
parking spot) And other days which are discussed and 
planned over coffee.  

Thursday Night Club Swims March/ April 2022 

10-Mar-22 50 fly 50 free (h/cap) 50 back Relay  

17-Mar-22 50 free 50 breast 400m  

24-Mar-22 100 back 100IM 25 free  

31-Mar-22 Endurance night 

7-Apr-22 50 breast 100 back 25 fly HMN  

14-Apr-22 100 IM 100 breast (h/cap) 50 free  

21-Apr-22 100 free 50 back 400m  

28-Apr-22 50 back 200 choice 25 breaststroke 



Endurance Sessions – from Pam Walker 

A new year is in front of us, so this means Endurance swimming starts again. 

The place getters for those who participated in the program in 2021 will be announced at the 
Presentation Day in March.  Owing to various factors last year, no one was able to complete the 
total of 62 swims available and the total gained from the 20 swimmers who took part was 2555. 

Already there have been some endurance swims completed and to 17 February the total is 38. A 
good start but plenty more needed. 

Swims available are from 400m to 1 hour. It’s your choice and no pressure on how many you do. 
It’s a good way to challenge your fitness. More about the e1000 program can be found at mas-
tersswimming.org.au. Points are allocated as to age and distance completed. 

To find your swims from last year go to: mastersswimming.org.au 

Select: E1000 Results 

Select: History and Year 2021 (I find it easier to know your Membership 
No. instead of putting your name in). 

Sessions available for endurance swimming are: 

Monday:  From 11.30am  

Thursday: From 7pm - before the Marlin swim 

Thursday: Every third Thursday after the Marlin swim 

Thursday: On the 5
th

 Thursday of the month 

Happy swimming! 

WHERE HAVE WE BEEN SWIMMING? 

It’s been an absolutely magnificent summer of open water swims and our enthusiastic beach 
swimmers have been all over the countryside, swimming PBs and collecting medals and prizes.  
The club has also been very successful in some of the Masters Swimming Club Carnivals and 
we hope to have a BIG presence at the Fremantle Masters Carnival on 27 March.   

Cut 2 Club Swim – Stephen Bush 

The Cut 2 Club Swim is held by the Port Bouvard SLSC in Mandurah. Competitors can participate 
in either the 3.5km full course swim of the 2.25km short course swim. Both courses start on the 
shore adjacent to the Dawesville Cut in the Dawesville estuary near the Port Bouvard Yacht Club, 
then rounds a groyne, enters the cut and continues along the length of the channel. The short 
course finishes 500m prior to the ocean end of the cut at a jetty. The full course proceeds along the 
entire length of the cut and exits into the open ocean. The final 700m of the full course is completed 
through the surf to end in front of the Port Bouvard Surf Club at Pyramids Beach. The Dawesville 
cut is a closed waterway for swimmers, exemption to swim in the cut is provided for entrants of this 
event only. 

This years’ event took place on the 29
th
 of January with the first wave of swimmers starting at 

7:00AM presumably to avoid water traffic and take advantage of favourable currents. 

Four members from the Melville Marlins competed in this year’s 3.5km event including Alan Rick-
ard, Carri Forrester, Rex Burke and Stephen Bush. 

The course is a straight line event (with a couple of dog legs). Competitors can choose to park at 
either the start or finish lines and a bus is provided to ferry competitors between the start and finish 
lines. Bag drop-off is also provided to transport competitors equipment to the finish line from the 
race start. The channel section of the course runs in a WNW direction and has similar feel to the 
‘Swim Thru Perth’ vaguely crossed with the ‘Swanny’, the ocean section is very deep and feels 
similar to the deep section of the ‘Cottesloe Mile’ while the finish of the full course and common 
start sections are quite different to any OWS I’ve participated in previously. 

http://www.mastersswimming.org.au/


The conditions on the day were favourable, the weather was warm and we had an East-North-
Easterly tail wind assisting us through the channel which hovered in intensity around 7 to 13km/h 
for the duration of the race. Visibility in the water was murky at the start section (muddy and silty) 
and sandy throughout the channel and the ocean section near the finish. It is very choppy at the 
groyne near the start of the race where competitors begin to enter the channel. Once clear of the 
first groyne there wasn’t much chop so sighting the buoys was easy throughout the channel and 
the ocean section.  

Similar to the previous year the race was very quick, buoys came on and disappeared in quick 
succession through the cut with the aid of a strong current. Once the swimmers had cleared the 
channel and entered the ocean the race became more challenging as the course changed to a 
south-westerly direction paralleling Pyramids Beach before turning the final buoy that marked the 
easterly swim in towards the surf club. 

There were slightly more swimmers than the previous year with 112 male and female competitors 
in the 3.5km race and 21 in the 2.5km. We all managed quick speeds in the favourable conditions 
although slightly slower than the previous year. Alan did well picking up 2

nd
 overall in his age cate-

gory completing the race in just under 41min, Carri managed to complete it in under 45min, Ste-
phen in under 47min and Rex just over 48min. 

3.5km Fastest male 34:37.2 (59.4s/100m) 

3.5km Fastest female 38:06.5 (65.3s/100m) 

In the 2.5km race the winner completed the race in just under 28 minutes (74s/100m). 

For comparison the Olympic Record for 1500m freestyle is 14:31.02 (58.1s/100m) (London 2012) 



NEWMAN CHURCHLANDS 

CLUB CARNIVAL – Doug McLean 

On the 20
th
 February 2022 a Interclub Mas-

ters Swim meet was held at Newman Col-

lege.   

The event was COVID free when all swim-

mers signed up at registration had to state 

their Vaccination status.    

It’s a popular event on the Masters WA cal-

endar.  The conditions were on the day 

were excellent and moderately warm.  Mel-

ville Masters fielded five swimmers Rex, 

Alan, Stephen, Charlie and Doug and all 

performed very well.  Doug was checking 

the result sheets and found out he had a 

DQ recorded in the Breaststroke.  

Swim Thru Perth 

These 3 legends represented Melville Masters at the Swim Thru 
Perth. 3.5km each.  

Congratulations to Alan, Steve and Rex, who finished 21st, 52nd 
and 66th respectively.  

Open Water Swim Series 

Our members have also been extremely successful in 

the “Open Water Swim Series” this season. Alan, 3
rd

 in 

the 5km Town Beach Mandurah  Swim for his age group.  

Carri 3
rd

 in the Sorrento Swim, 2.5km for her age group.   

Alan, Rex and Steve also swam in the Cott to Swanny 

Ocean Classic.  This event is a 2km point to point swim 

beginning at Cottesloe and finishing at Swanbourne with 

a walk back to the finish line.  Unless you’re Alan and 

you decide to swim back to the finish line. 

The result was challenged to the meet official (Rowena) who held all the DQ’s.   

No DQ had been received and when investigated it was a Typo by the recorder person. The time 

and points were reinstated. 

One female swimmer broke Australian and WA Master records which was amazing! 

The host club put on its usual sausage sizzle followed by fruit and cakes. Very enjoyable. 

In conclusion Melville was 12
th
 from all the clubs competing. Melville did not have any relay team 

which was disappointing.  Melville was lucky in raffle draw at the conclusion of the meet. 

https://www.facebook.com/swimthruperth/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVwSAn-JAcfTbg553Lz4iIQPkBqSRrR-2RhULbudlLDN6CjPPu9HiP8k69WWU4DuIIFr0jaXric9ObSCymQEwWtY8Tk-I6Dbfek51lQdw3B1WYexol-Z2bvAHYlJ95S85AfD11sHDjfUNiEcRiOxjUrSoBooYnmWWOWGTJlCL8_BQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/swimthruperth/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVwSAn-JAcfTbg553Lz4iIQPkBqSRrR-2RhULbudlLDN6CjPPu9HiP8k69WWU4DuIIFr0jaXric9ObSCymQEwWtY8Tk-I6Dbfek51lQdw3B1WYexol-Z2bvAHYlJ95S85AfD11sHDjfUNiEcRiOxjUrSoBooYnmWWOWGTJlCL8_BQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/swimthruperth/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVwSAn-JAcfTbg553Lz4iIQPkBqSRrR-2RhULbudlLDN6CjPPu9HiP8k69WWU4DuIIFr0jaXric9ObSCymQEwWtY8Tk-I6Dbfek51lQdw3B1WYexol-Z2bvAHYlJ95S85AfD11sHDjfUNiEcRiOxjUrSoBooYnmWWOWGTJlCL8_BQ&__tn__=kK-R


 

Rottnest Channel Swim – Stephen Bush 

This year’s Rottnest Channel Swim was held on Saturday 26
th
 February. I participated in the 

teams event with a team made up of work colleagues. I’d never met pretty much all of the other 
team members until about a month before the race as we all work in different offices in the Perth 
CBD. We managed to meet a couple of times before the event for a couple of early morning swims 
and a final time for a pre-race meeting the week before the race which I attended on the internet 
using MS‑Teams from home. Our team consisted of the four swimmers, two paddlers (one in the 
water and one for changeover), one assistant to help with swimmer changeovers and the skipper. 
Our starting swimmer was in the last wave to leave Cottesloe beach at approximately 7:30AM. 
Conditions on the day were challenging and declined throughout the day. The wind was 20kts 
South-South-Easterly at the start and by the end of the swim had swung around to be blowing at 
30kts in a South-South-Westerly direction. Were amongst some big chop and white caps towards 
the end of the race until we got into the protection of the island. Once the first swimmer had joined 
up with the boat which was a 1.5km swim from the beach, the other three swimmers initially did 15 
minutes turns in the water, then after we settled into 10 minute turns for the duration of the race 
until just before the end. Somehow I scored the last pull of the day and spent the last 30min of the 
swim in the water into the beach, the other swimmers in the team joined me 15min before the end 
when we all swam to the finish line together on the beach. We managed to complete the swim in 
just under 7hours 17 minutes placing us 13/23 in the mixed category.  

The fastest four member team of the day managed a cracking speed to finish the race in just un-
der 3 hours 52 minutes. 

Photo of the team at post race dinner at the Coogee Marina. I look pretty tired in this photo, I didn’t 
have much left coming into the beach at the finish line. 

We are aware of a couple of other Melville Marlins  (and ex Marlins) having competed and 
supported in this event.  It would be great for you to share some photos and write up of your 
experiences with us for the next newsletter please. 

Big thank you to everyone for their magnificent 

contribution of articles for this newsletter!!! 


